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CLA faculty votes 

54-35 in favor of 

3/2 class schedule n
By Karen Jacobs 

Edilor-in-chlef
The faculty of the College of 

Liberal Arts by a margin of 54-35 
voted to accept a proposal pro
viding for a 3 day/2 day class for
mal in academic scheduling begin
ning next fall.

The proposal must be passed by 
' the combined faculties of the CLA. 

business, and engineering schools 
before it is made ofTicial.

The specifics of the proposal pro
vide for four 70-minute class 
periods on Monday. Wednesday, 
and Friday with a 50-minute activi
ty period. Morning classes on 
Tuesday and Thursday would ex
tend W minutes while afternoon 
classes would meet for 110 
minutes. The II a.m. hour is 
reserved for Thursday chapel 
services.

Dr. Sammye Greer, dean and 
chairman of iIk university calendar 
committee, pointed out that 
Wednesday would be open com
pletely for classes, regardless of the 
response to the 3/2 schedule 
proposal.

Leslie Peek, professor of 
mathematics, said that the 3/2 pro
posal was not an improvement on 
Che present situation, citing the 
Wtnun,2'on of the 50 minute class 
period. He .-xpressed that factors 
such as siuden. concentration and 
attention span make the 50 minute 
meeting lime a viable opli6n:~He. ■ 
suggested a 4 day/3 day formal 
which would provide for 50 minute 
class lime.

Eugene Bell, professor of com
puter science, commented that the 
3/2 proposal would not support the 
instructional program of the com
puter science department. He said 
that his department has taught 
2-day classes and added that less 
material is covered, and that sluu, 
dent performance is not belter. He ' 
also voiced that with the 3/2 pro
posal students may select classes in 
order to “have three Friday nighu. 
(Monday. Wednesday, and 
Friday).

Peter Brown of the philosophy 
department said that he didn't agrec 
Ihat students may opt for a Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday 
schedule in order to gel "three Fri
day." He said that the eurreni pro
posal was designed to help preserve 
field trip and research times and to 
provide a more flexible schedule.

Marlin Gilbert of the sociology 
depattmem voiced the concern that 
the 3/2 schedule^ght make it dif
ficult for work-snidy studenu to 
fulfill required work hours.

In other business, professors 
Peter Brown, Nat Frazer (biology), 
(Catherine Meeks (Afro-American 
snidies. IDs). Emory Whitaker 
(math), and Paul Oppy (speech and 
dramatic arts) were elected to the 
university faculty house of 
delegates, with Edward Weiniraul 
(German) named as alternate.

Gerre Price, chairman of speech 
and dramatic arts, introduced 
Rhonda Parker, the new debate 
coach and SDA professor.

dll
Guests at Tuesday’s “Beyond War” fonun Include (left to right) Dr. George Hedky, D^. Maty WOder, 
Lonzy Edwards, Dr. Charles Proctor, Moderator Richard Thomas, Dr. Michael Kahn, Dr. Tatiana 
Kabachenko and her interpreter Ms. Noll, and Carla Massoni.

Soviet researcher discusses 

a world beyond war
Dr. Tatiana Kabachenko. senior 

research fellow on the faculty of 
Moscow State University, joined a 
panel of prominent Middle 
peorgians and other distinguished 
guests in a fomm on Soviet- 
Amcrican. relations held at the 
Medical School Auditorium 
Tuesday.

The forum was sponsored by 
Beyond War. a non-partisan, 
educational foundation that has 
over 1200 active members, and 
was held as a pan of an educational 
tour that is promoting Break 
Through: Emerging New Think* 
Ing, the first jointly authored 
Soviei-American book on social 
and political change.

Kabachenko, who co-authored a 
chapter cniiUcd **Young People 
and Nuclear War,” said that being 
a mother was what prompted her 
involvement in the book project:

Young people are very worried 
about war, the military, and the 
nuclear arms race. Wars and 
threats of war can have a great ef
fect on the lives of young people. 
I felt responsibility, duly to 
eliminate this fear.”

She stressed the universal nature 
of the nuclear threat: ”In spite of 
nationality and differences, we 
have similarity in thinking 
sometime.

The pain of someone elsc's life 
is also your pain.”

Richard D. Thomas, editor of 
The Macon Telegraph ami News. 
served as moderator and described 
the forum as “dialogue, a sharing 
of ideas and hope.” University 
President R. Kirby Godsey de
scribed it as “the search for a bet
ter way of living together.”

Panel members included Dr. 
Charles Proctor, professor of Phar

macology at the School of 
Medicine; Dr. Mary Wilder, pro
fessor in the English Deparimeoi; 
the Rev. Lonzy Edwards, a local 
minister and attorney; Dr. George 
Henry, a prominent psychiatrist; 
Dr. Michael Kahn. Massachusetts 
Coordinator for Beyond War; and 
Carla Massoni, a member 
Beyond War's National Task 
Force.

Kabachenko answered questions 
from the panel and the audience, 
including one about the role of 
women In Russian society: “Legal
ly. women have equal rights with 
men. The difference is that women 
have so many roles to take. There 
is one most important; no one else 
can bear children. It is very^if- 
Hcult for modem women to be in
volved in all tasks and still ahve the 
first priority and most important 
thing to be a mother.”

Miss Mercer to be crowned tonight
Thirteen coeds will vie for the 

"Miss Mercer" title in the 1988 
Miss Mercer Scholarship Pageant 
tonight at 8 p.m. at the Grand 
Opera House.

The pageant, sponsored by the 
Student Union Activities Board, is 
a direct link to the Miss Georgia 
and Miss America Pageants. 
Emceeing the pageant will be Kel
ly Jerles, the reigning Miss 
Georgia. The reigning Miss Mercer 
is Janet Jarriel of Dublin.

The contestants includes Claire 
Curies of Meigs, 18, a child 
psychology major, whose talent 
will be a dance number. 
"Chopsticks," by Lebrace; Teri 
Carter of Nashville, 18, a business-

law major, who will play "Fur 
Elise" by Beethoven on the piano; 
Jennifer Wells of Sanford, Fla., 19, 
a music education major, will per
form a vocal selection; Kimberly 
Clarke of Macon, 21, an industrial 
engineering hujor, will present a 
monologue entitled “Wings"; 
Dana Christian of Dublin, 18, a 
biology major, will do a tap dance; 
Anne Sanders of Dalton, 21, a 
communications major, will sing 
"I Got Rhythm” by George 
Gershwin;

Kathryn Price of Lyons, 19, a 
psychology-human development 
major, will dance to "Ease on 
Down the Road"; Ruth Odom-of 
Lilbum, 19, a music major, will

sing "Upon This Rock"; Michele 
Murrell of Winter Park, Fla., 20, 
a communications major, will play 
a piano selection, "Fantasy in D 
Minor" by Mozart' Cathy Bivins 
of Moultrie, 18, a law major, will 
dance to the "Twenties Roar"; 
Kimberly Talbert of Brandon, Fla., 
19, a business administration ma
jor, talent U> be announced;sAmy 
Boggus of Augusta, 19, a math- 
aerospace engineering major, will 
dance; Bonnie Thompson of 
Bonaire, 22, an economics major, 
will sing "(Juiet Please, There's A 
Lady On Stage."

Tickets. $5 for general admis-V' 
sion, may be purchased at the sp(f 
dent center or at the door.
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Welcome Back!
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News^^^
Committees formed to study housing proposal, harassment, and health

. By Karen Jacobs 
Edltor-iir<hicr

A proposal providing for the 
conversion of Shorter residence 
hall to a dormitory for freshman 
students may be a solution to hiture 
housing shortages.

The Student Government 
Association (SGA) voted to form a 
committee to study the proposal, 
which would make Shorter a 
residence .for male and female 
students. S^ president David Sisk 
said that plain to remodel the faedi- 
ty at a cost of $100,000 are under 
consideration.

The housing problem reached a 
peak fall quarter when hall lounges 
and the tnrirtnary were used to ac
comodate female students.

Miguel Garcia, chair of student 
life, said that installing cable televi
sion in the dormitories would en
tail a 30 percent increase in the 
housing fee. An advantage to such 
a system is that the university 
would get between two and four 
channels of its own. he said.

Chris Dockins. elections chair
man, said that elections would be 
held in the coming week to replace 
senators Lauren McDonald, Moses

Schwartz, and Diana Williams, 
who resigned due to personal 
reasons. He also said that he met 
with Bud Fletcher of the Macon- 
Bibb County Board of Flections 
who addressed such issues as in
creasing voter registration aixl for
ming a voter association group.

Ashley Ogden thanked all who 
had an input in the cafeteria 
remodeling plans and announced 
that anyone caught taking or throw
ing food could be made to appear 
in front of the Judicial Council or 
Dean Barry Jenkins. The food 

Continued on page 4

Students named to Who’s Who
Forty-six students in the College 

of Liberal Aru have been named to 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and 
Colleges.

They include Sucy Alexander, 
Sandra Hawley. Amanda McCook. 
Millie Watson. Pamela Blackmon, 
Baxter Gillespie. Cheryl Jones, Bo 
Shippen. Mary Ray. Laura Bales, 
Melodie Beck, Sheri Connelly,. 
Chris Dockins. David Goodchild.

Chris Hall. Jim Hardin, Reda Hill. 
Greg Howard, and Karol Spraggs.

Also, Christine Ben, Kim 
Jackson, Lynn Bowman. Dana 
Boylon, Dana Branton, Robby 
Duvall, Mallie Hendricks, Diane 
Hooper, Karen Jacobs, Holly 
McCorkIc, Joyce McPherson. 
JoAnna Miller. Mary O'Neill, Jill 
Patterson. Kellie Raiford, Danielle 
Ramos. Russell Rosengart. Chris. 
Ross. Drew Schnyder. Fontaine

Stafford, Douglas Thomas. Wayne 
Thompson. Belinda Thurman, 
Rodney Wadley, M.C. Waller, 
Betty Ward, and Barbie Williams.

EstabUshed in 1934. Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges exisb as 
one of the most highly regarded and 
long-standing honor programs in 
the nation. Its member^ip iiKludes 
Tom Bcokaw, Elizabeth Dole, and . 
Gary Hart.

Financial aid deadline is May 1
Financial aid forms for the 

1988-89 academic year are now 
available in the Financial Aid of
fice, open 8:30 a.m. 'S p.m. daily.

Georgia residents must complete 
a Georgia gram applicaiton by the

last day of registration for Fall 
Quarter 1988. Applications should 
be returned to the financial aid of
fice as soon as possible to prevent 
any problems.

The financial aid deadline for 
1988-89 is May I. An FAF should 
be completed and mailed to the col
lege scholarship service by April 1 
to ensure that it is recieved at 
Mercer by May 1.

Something New Has Been Added 
To The

Maytag Coin-op Laundry
"Where Students Meet"

Cafe Italiano
Pizza & Buffalo Wings

50%
Discount on any size Cheese pizza 

(when you do your laundry)
OR

50% Discourit
If you don't do your laundry, 

(because we appreciate your business.) 
"Where Students Meet"

Behind Steak & Ale 
3096 Riverside Drive 

474-1269 or 477-3002

offer good
Thurs.-Fri-Sat-Sun. • 4:30-11 p.m.

Expires 2/28/88. Not Valid with any other offers.

Songstress Babbie Mason will perform 
in Newton chapel Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Mason, a Dove award nominee 

for songwriter of the year, female 
vocalist of ihe year, and song of the 
year ("All Rise"), has performed 
in local churches and in the Bill 
Graham ^rusades. She is rapidly 
becoming one of the most recogniz
ed women artists in contemporary' 
Christian music.

In 1985 she won first place in 
two categories at the Christian Ar
tist Music Seminar in the Rockies. 
Her music has been recorded by 
such artists as Doug Oldam. 
Lamell Harris. Scott Wesley 
Brown, jmd The Rev. Nelon 
Singers.

Poet. Rodney Jones 

to read in Ware Hall 

next Thursday
Rodney Jones, winner of the 

Lavan Award for Younger Poets, 
will read from his work in Ware 
Music Hall on Thursday. Jan. 21, 
at 8 p.m.

Jones grew upon a farm near 
Falkville. Alabama. His poems 
have appeared in such magazines as 
The AtUmiic, American Poetry 
Review. New England Review, 
Poetry, and Northwest: and 
in such anthologie; as Ihe Made 
Thing, The Morrow Anthology of 
Younger American Poets, and 
Pushcart Prize IX. He has pub
lished two collections. The Story 
they Told Us of Light and The 
Unborn.

His honors include Poetry's 
Frederick Bock Price (1985). 
Poetry Northwest's Theodore 
Roethke Prize (1984), the General 
Electric Foundation Award for 
Younger Writers (1986), and the 
Lavan Award for Younger Poets 
from the Academy of American 
Poets (1986).

This program is supported in pan 
by the Georgia Endowment for the 
Humanities and the National En
dowment for the Humanities, the 
Georgia Council for the Arts and 
the National Endowment for the 
Arts, and through appropriations 
from the Georgia General 
Assembly.

Best Wishes!
Bring Home The Crown! 

KIM CLARKE — ZETA PHI BETA
1 _
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Jacobs selected for Dow Jones internship
Karen Jacobs, Ihe editor-in<hicf 

of The Mentr Ctusur, has been 
selected as an intern in the 1988 
editing program of the Dow Jones 
Newspaper Fund. She was selected 
as one of 47 students in the nation 
from a pool of over 400 applicants.

Jacobs will hold a copydesk posi
tion with The TTetroit Free Press in 
Detroit. Michigan this summer. 
The prxrgram also includes a two- 
week seminar at Ohio State Univer

sity (Columbus) and a SI,000 
scholarship.

The Dow Jones Nesvspaper Fund 
is a foundation whose sole purpose 
is to encourage young people to 
consider careers in Jounudism.

Karen, senior, is a communica
tion major aspiring a career in jour
nalism. She has worked as a 
reporter for The Moniicello (Ga.) 
News.

Congratulations
Ladies of

Alpha Kappa Alpha 

8(Hh Founders Day 

Jan. 15

Nine take office at December Board of Trustees meeting
Nine new members of the Board 

of Trustees took office at the 
board’s regular Cecember meeting.

They include Mary Pool Cran
ford of Macon; I'dward J. Harrell 
of Macon; Edward J. Harrell of 
Macon; Miriam McMahon Holland 
and Dr. Daviil W. Jones of 
Jonesboro; Dr. Spencer King III 
and Dr. C. Robert Marsh of Atlan
ta; Robert Rutland of Lithonia; 
Floyd B. Williams of Macon; and 
Preston C. Williams Jr. of 
Montezuma.

Cranford, educator, author and 
civil servant, has retired from her 
position as examiner-in-charge of 
the Board of the U.S. CivU Service 
Examiners in Macon. A member of 
the Pilot Club of Macon, she is a 
member of Ihe First Baptist 
Church.

Cranford, educator, author and 
civil servant, has retired from her 
position as examiner-in-charge of' 
the Board of the U .S. Civil Service 
Examiners in Macon. A member of

the Pilot Club of Macon, she is a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church.

Cranford received the bachelor 
of arts degree from Georgia Col
lege and the master of education 
degree from Mercer.

HancU is an attorney with the 
Macon firm of Martin. Snow. 
Grant & Napier. He has served as 
a member of the Board of Gover
nors of Ihe State Bar of Georgia and 
is a past president of the Macon Bk(^ 
Association. A graduate of Ihe 
University of Georgia, he received 
the Juris Doctor degree from 
Mercer's Walter F. George School 
of Law, and earned the LL.M. 
degree from Emory University.

Holland, a teacher in the Clayton 
County public schools, is active in 
a number of professional organiza
tions. and has served as an officer 
of the Atlanta Area Mercer Alum- 

‘ni Association. She received the 
bachelor of arts degree at Mercer 
and the master of education degree

at Georgia Sale University.
Dr. Jones, a native of Macon, is 

a pediatric cardiologist. He also is 
an assistant professor of pediatric 
cardiology at Emory University 
AITiliate Hospitals in Atlanta. He 
serves on committees at the 
Henrietta Egleston Hsopial for 
Children and on the American 
Heart Association's council on 
Cardiovascular Disease in the 
Young. He received Ihe bachelor of 
science degree from Mercer and 
the M.D. degree from the Medical 
College of Georgia.

Dr. King is director of Interven
tional Cardiology at the Emory 
University School of Medicine and 
director of Ihe Andreas Gruentzig 
Cardiovascular Center. He is the 
son of the late Dr. Spencer B. King 
Jr., for many years a noted 
historian and professor of history 
at Mercer. He serves on the 
medicafschool'sBoard of Gover
nors and he has been active in

Mercer's Atlanta Area Alumni 
Association. He received Ihe 
bachelor of arts degree at Mercer 
and earned the M.D. degree at Ihe 
Medical College of Georgia.

Dr. Marsh is pastor of the 
Second-Ponce de Leon Baptist 
Church of Atlanu. Since 1980 he 
has served as a member of the 
Foreign Mission Board of Ihe 
Southern Baptist Conveniior.. He 
received the bachelor of arts degree 
at Baylor and the bachelor of 
divinity, master of religious educa
tion and doctor of education 
degrees at New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Serainaiy. In 1986. 
Mercer conferred upon him Ihe 
honorary doctor of divinity degree.

Rudand. executive vice preskJenl 
and owner of Motor Convoy. Inc. 
in Atlanta, is a director of 
Thomasion Ford-Mercury, Ihe 
Fidelity National Bank, and Dublin 
Bancshaies and Motor Convoy. He 
attended Georgia Institute of

ClemsonTechnology 
University.

Floyd Williams, a general con
tractor. is president of Williams & 
Associates. Inc. in Macon, a com
pany which he founded in 1968. He 
is vice president of Forward 
Macon, a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Trust Company 
Bank of Middle Georgia, a member 
of Ihe Georgia Industrial 
Developers Association and a 
member of Ihe Macon Roiaiy Qub. 

\
Preston C. Williams Jr. is presi

dent of Southern Frozen Foods in 
Montezuma. He serves on the 
board, of American Frozen Food 
Institute and has served as president 
of Southeastern Food Processors. 
He is a member of the Macon 
County United Givers Board, and 
is active in the First Baptist Church 
in Montezuma. Williams attended 
Mercer, the University of Miami. 
Princeton and Columbia 
University.

Our three-year and 

two-year scholarships won’t 

make college easier.

Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn’t start college ona scholarship, you could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholar
ships pay for full tuition and allowances for educational fees and textbooks. Along with up 
to $1,000 a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. ROTC scholarships include a 
waiver of room and board fees at Mercer. For information, call CRT Douglas, 744-2997.
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Atlanta Brass Quintet coming to Wesleyan
Wesleyan College will present 

the Atlanta Symphony Brass 
Quintet in concert on Monday, Jan. 
18, in Porter Auditodum at 7:30 
p.m.

TJie rust half of the ptogtim wUI 
consist of concert music. Follow- 
ing the intermission, the group will 
present the one-act opera "Horn- 
smoke” by Peter (PDQ Bach) 
Schickcle. Edward Eikncr, 
Catherine L. Comer Associate Pro
fessor of Fine Aru will narrate the 
opera.

The 22-minute mini-opera is set 
in the tiny western town of Spit- 
valve during the 19th century. Ac- 
conling to the quintet, here’s what 
you can expect: "See the drunken 
Toln Bone (Harry Maddox, trom- 
bot^ run his saloon. Witness the 
marriage of sweet Comettt (Larry 
Black, 2nd trumpet) and hero Blaz
ing Bill Froghom (Brice Andrus, 
horn). Beehold the Right Reverend 
Tubby Miium (Michael Moore.

tuba). Encopnter the stunning evil 
B Flat Bart (Joe Walthal, 1st 
trumpet).”

Originally commissioned by the 
Canadian Brass, “Hornsmoke” 
was added to the quintet's reper
toire when the Canadian Brass’ ex
clusive rights expiied in 1986. That 
same year in April, the quintet 
presented the open at Cannon 
Chapel, Emory University, to the 
largest audience ever teen at a 
chamber music program. The 
Chapel performance was the First 
time the opera was performed by 
a quintet other than the Canadian 
Brass.

Schickele, a Julliard-trained 
musician, frequently composes 
under the alias of P.D.Q. Bach. 
According to Derrick Henry, staff 
writer for the Atlanu Journal, 
’’Schickele reveals an uncommon 
knack for convening inspiration to 
banality, for using respectable in- 
strumenu in despicable ways, and 
for making perfectly ycompeteni

musicians appear to be nincom
poop.”

The Atlanta Symphony Brass 
Quintet was formed several years 
ago to serve as the "Ceremonial 
Band” of the AUanu Symphony 
Orchestra. In 1978 the ensemble 
provided the official welcome to 
HRH Prince Charles during his 
visit to Atlanta.

The (Juintet has a unique sound. 
It endeavors to {day with the 
beautiful, rich "Chicago” sound, 
while keeping the clarity of the 
"New York City” style.

One of the groups specialities is 
the performance of Renaissance 
and Barofell music. However, they 
perform contemporary music as 
well.

Michael Moore, artistic director, 
promises ”a mixture of music, 
dance and theatre, incorporating a 
tango, waltz and polka.’

f kkets are SS.OO for adults and 
S3.00 for studenu.

I >
W
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Albert Braoka, Holly Hunter, and William Hurt star In Twentieth Century Fox’s ‘’Bromicaat News."

broadcast News depicts life of network journalism
"Broadcast News” is a new 

romantic comedy starring William 
Hun, Alben Bnxiks and Hol)y 
Hunter. Set in the vwnld of network 
television news correspondents, it 
is the First film from writer/ditec- 
tor/producer James L. Brooks since 
his Academy Award-winning 
"Terms of Endearmem.”

William Hun. who won an 
Academy Award for his perfor
mance in "Kiss of tlif^ Spider 
Woman” and was nominated the 
following year for "Children of a

Lesser Cod,” is Tom Grunick, a 
handsome guy and a natural 
salesman — the perfect modern 
anchorman.

Alben Brinks, who wrote, 
directed and starred in the comedy 
hit "Lost in Anfcrica,” is Aaron 
Altman, a brilliant reponer’s 
reporter who is uneiiy deVoid of 
on-camera charisma.

Holly Hunter, an acclaimed New 
York stage actress who starred last 
year in the off-beat comedy "Rais
ing >\rizona,” is Jane Craig, the 
network’s most talented young

Housing Proposal
/

news ptixlucer. lost in her work 
and loving it to distraction.

Rejoining Brooks for this film 
are "Terms of Endearment” alum
ni Polly Platt (executive producer), 
Penney Finkelman (co-producer), 
Richari Marks (Film ^itor) and 
Kristi Zea (art director). The pro
duction designer is Charles Rosen 
("Flashdance"), the
cinematographer is Michael 
BaUhaus (’’The Color of Money”), 
and BUI Conti ("The Right Stufl”) 
composed the original score.

CooUnoed from page 2

committee meets Thursday at 10 
B.m.

Fiscal affairs Chairman Shawn 
Lanier said that his commi 
would be meeting with 
Skelton, vice-president for Snance,

in the coming week and that the 
committee plans to work with the

.juawu_-business school which has been
nmittee losing smdents due to bad grades. 
Robert Additionally, students were 

selected to serve on committees

concerning sexual harassment on 
campus and studem health.

The naxt meeting of SOA will be 
held Thursday, January 21 at S:4S
P’”’ , .

The cafeteria looks 

nunm—Good! -
WhUe Mercer students were 

at home on break working and 
playing, a transformation took 
place in their cafeteria.

Old colors which were con
sidered not to be conducive to 
the atmosphere of a dining hall 
were replaced with blue, gray, 
and pink carpeting ad hangings.' 
In choosing the colors, said 
Mike Provan, director of food 
services, the designer took into 
account the colors of the school 
and tried to tie it in with colon 
in the lobby, in order to give the 
building some continuity.

Plans to redecorate the 
cafeteria were stalled by asking 
studetns what they would like to 
see done. After a meeting to 
determine the financial feasibUi- 
ty of undertaking the redecora
tion, a second meeting was held 
with the Student Government

Associatioo to see how they fdt 
about the initial daigns. The 
plans were then approved by the 
Board of Trustees and President 
Godsey and presented to 
studenu last quarter on easels 
showing designs and samples of 
the new colon. Provan said that 
most feedback has been excep
tional, which indicates that the 
student body in general is hap
py with their new cafeteria.

"The biggest thing we need 
to convey to studenu now.” be 
said. ”is that it is their cafeteria. 
A lot of money, time, and effort 
was put into this place and we 
need their help keeping it 
clean." He said that helpful 
things tike notifying workers 
about spills and picking up trays 
will show that studenu are "tak
ing pride in what belongs to 
them.”

Studies-in-Spain is 

enriching experience
By KAREN JACOBS 

For Melissa Lilileion and Rob 
Borders, the word Spain has a new

Littleton and Borders are two of 
seven Mcrcerians who last month 
returned from spending 14 weeks 
in Seville, Spain as part of the 
Mercer Studies-In-Spain program. 
TTie students were uught by 
Spanish professors on a variety of 
subjecu.

Both Littleton and Borders had 
ffars about being able to speak 
Spanish efficiently, but said that the 
Meicerians seemed to be better 
prepared than studenu from other 
American colleges.

”It was very educational and a 
good experience. 1 was amazed at 
howmuch of the language I learn
ed because I was forced to speak 
it,” Littleton said.

The Spanish lifestyle was par
ticularly interesting to Borders: ”I 
was struck by the amount of 
freedom the young people have. It 
is so common to suy out late. The 
Spanish are much more open, more 
liberal, and very emotional.”

Linleton found the lifestyle to be 
refreshing: "Things are very laid 
back. The people concentrated 
mote on talking with friends. There 
was qot as much concern about 
money as there is here." Sne went 
on to c, 'mment that the standard of 
living was low. pointing ot. 'hat 
electricity is expensive and that 
gasoline cosu over three dollars a 
gallon.

As far as politics was concern
ed, Borders explained, the Spanish 
do not seem to favor the current 
U-S. administration^’The Spanish 
hate President Reagan, they think 
he mismanages the government. 
Jimmy Carter was a lot more 
popular." Littleton added that the 
Spanish people were a lot more in
formed about the U.S. government 
than Americaiu are about the 
Spanish government.

Although their minds are 
cultivated and they have learned 
Spanish, Littleton and Borders’ 
purses are not better off for it. Both 
encourage a trip to a foreign coun
try, b’ut warn that much money is 
needed.

Answers
from
Puzzle

on
Page 10
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Mercer Views
Mercer Views is an Impromptu poll conducted on the campus.

What is your New Year’s Resolution ?

> F ^4

CompUed by RUBY FOWLER and LEWIS SINGER.

Sfl:11—-

■ ■•ta’

Ctuuies Proctor, A&sodate dean 
at the Medka] School: To attempt 
to be more patient with people who 
perform inefficiently.

ir'
Dawnlque Williams, senior: To graduate from col
lege and to find a successful job in public relations.

&

'.h

Mike Provnn, Director of Food 
Scnice; To work on my health — 
physical and mental wellnesski 
want to lixik and feel like 22 when 
I'm 45 and older.

m
taster Jones, Utility person in the 
snack bar: I didn't make any this 
year.

David Guber; sophomore: Does 
every one really make one? No one 
ever remembers them the next 
morning.

W '
i -‘v

Eddie SanTord, fNahman; To be 
more outgoing, and to earn a 4,0 
GPA.

PuneU Benford, Junior: I'm 
perfect. Who need.s to make one?

Janie Graham, freshman; Laurie Lacroix, junior; Amy Nixon, junior; Sara 
Sires, ^junior; and Jane Adams, freshmant^Not to drink alcohol until February 
b^^ptj to make a 3.0 GPA.
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Opinion
Living in Oz

By KAREN JACOBS 
Edltor.|ii-Chlcr

1 write this colunui for my fami
ly, and for anyone who has lost a 
loved one.

My Christmas break began rme.
I worked (like most studeras did) 
and money with which to buy 
gifts. \ went shopping and got 
caught up in the Christmas spirit, 
a spirit of bright cheer. Everything 
was going so well: I was glad to be 
home with my family.

Then, it happened. On Dec. 23, 
my grandfather passed away. Sud
denly a damper was cast over my 
holiday cheer. How could I be hap
py when Granddad was gone?

Percey Lee Jacobs lived a full 
life. 76 years long. I remember him 
aaa proud man who carried himself 
with dignity, always imploring me 
to hold my head high and to believe 
in myself. He had a big sense of 
humor, and was able to detract a lit
tle bit of laughter from any sinu- 
tion. 1 was very close to my grand- 
teher, as we spent much time' 
together. He taught me many things

— how to plam vegetables, how to 
make a scarecrow, how to drive.

Needless to say. Christinas was 
a difficult time. I could not believe 
that Granddad was not with the 
family, he had always been with us. 
However. I always carry with me 
that the reason we celebrate 
Christmas is that Cod gave us his 
son so that we might someday live 
forever.

>
I miss my grandfather very 

much, but I futd comfort in the fact 
that 1 meant a iot to him in this life. 
While it is painAU to think that I'll 
never see him again. 1 know that 
he is resting and is with my family 
in spirit. Every single moment I 
spent with Granddaddy is forever 
-preserved in my heart. I will never 
forget him and the values of truth 
and honesty that he sought to in
still. If everyone would seek to ftod 

.gqpd ii( others insteat] of bad.if we 
can all learn to give of ourselves to 
our fellow man as my grandfather

gave to me, then I believe we can 
build a better world.

Christmas is the day of profound 
love, in which God gave his son so 
that man might have a belter life. 
My grandfather always told me to 
turn to God and have faith. 
Although I didn't fully understand 
the impoftance of faith then, I do 
now. If one's success in life can be 
measured by the effects he makes 
on others, then my granddad ac
complished much. I only hope that 
I will be able to inspire others as 
he did. I have again learned that the 
true meaning of life is not to be 
found in material possessions, but 
in sharing with others. The greatest 
gift a person can give another is 
time. I think that Grandpa would 
agree (smile).

I am happy that I had a grand- 
fiuherforJl years, and I fed warm 
inside as I think of him. I am 
thankful for the lime I had with 
him, and I trust God with the rest.

Editorial

D
1\emembering Grandma

Ruby Fowler

by RUBY NANCY FOWLER
On Decembc(^ 11, 1987. a 

beautiful woman died. Nancy 
Smith Fowler wasn't a high- 
powered political figure or a well- 
knnwn writer. She wasn't a lelevi- 
sioa personality, a business ex
ecutive, or an oft-quoted 
philosopher. Most people vrould 
have described her as "just a 
housewife."

Nancy Fowler's life and death 
may seem unimpoitam, yet her 
sphere of influence was wide. 
Although she never went to high 
school, all three of her sons are 
high school graduates. Four of her 
grandchildren have attended col
lege, three serve in the tiUhed

forces, and one is studying for the 
clergy.

Active as a church member and 
Bible teacher for many years, she 
taught her family the impoitance of 
missions. Her husband, two of her 
children, and three of her grand
children have worked as missions 
volunteers. Both their willingness 
to serve others and the desire for 
more education can be attributed to 
her strong interest in her family.

Nancy Fowler was known for 
opening her home to anyone and 
everyone who passed by. ^ 
delighted in handicraft projects 
because of the joy she found in giv
ing the "pretties" away.

She had a heart as big as Texas 
and a will as strong as Gibialter.

She was generous in nature, yet 
outspoke and even obstinate when 
she cared deeply about someone or 
something.

She uughi me to reach out to 
others, and she taught me to be 
forthright and ambitious. She let 
me know the impoitance of "stick
ing my neck out" for someone that 
I love.

Nancy Smith Fowler, my pater
nal grandmother, was a woman of 
great courage and of personal con
victions, a woman of vision and of 
strength. Words like "housewife" 
cannot begin to tell her story: she 
was so much more. She was the 
woman I want to become.

If you would like to work 

on the Cluster staff, 

cont^t Karen Jacobs 

at the Cluster Office.

This edition of

The Mercer Cluster
is dedicated to the loving 

memories of

PERCEY LEE JACOBS

NANCY SMITH FOWLER

'•.%v
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Trustee writes thanking students for their support
Dear Mercer Shidems,

Your support of academic and 
religious freedom at Mercer during 
recent weeks has been of in
calculable benefit. The Trustees are 
grateful for your many expressions 
of support.

As you know, the cooperative 
relationship between Mercer and 
Georgia B^ists has emerged in-

uct. Georgia Baptists in the 
mainstream support Meicer and
have condemned the unfounded and
vicious attacks against the univer
sity and its president. I wish that 
each of you could have heard the 
magniricent and powerful address 
which Dr. Godsey delivered to the 
Convention. His explanation of the 
complimentary, rather than restric

tive, roles of faith, education, the 
church, and a university received 
the standing approval of the great 
majority of the messengers.

As a student I did not fully ap
preciate the wisdom and courage of 
Dr. Rufus Harris, Mercer's presi
dent in my student days, as he 
maintained the integrity of the 
university against right-win

challenges and moved Mercer u> 
the forefront in eliminating racial 
barriers. Please do not repeat my 
mistake. Listen to Dr. Godsey. 
Read his writings. You have the 
oppottunity to learn from one of the 
great men of education and fohh of 
our times.

Let us all continue to take pride 
in what Mercer is and what she will

conunue to be. It is a place of lear
ning for persons of all faiths. It it 
a place where values and good will 
are the companioos of knowledge. 
May it ever be so.

Best wishes to you.
Sincerely.

David E. Hudson. Chairman 
Trustee Executive Committee

Editorial: On New Year’s Resolutions
Today marks the fifteenth day of 

the new year. It's time to get back 
to work, pay off any Christmas 
debts, and fill out those dreaded in
come ux returns. But what about 
new year's resolutions?

The Ouster editorial board 
pondered and thought up what 
should be the goals of Mercer 
University for 1988:

One: Financial alternatives must 
be disclosed to the students since 
the promissory note option is be
ing discontinued. A November

statistic from the business office in
dicated that 730-1000 students sign 
prom notes, which is a significant 
percentage of the student body. 
While the new policies call for a 
monthly billing, it doesn't seem to 
provide an anssver for students who 
use the prom note option simply 
because they do not have the money 
up front. Some kind of alterdaf^ve 
needs to be provided for those 
students who have no choice but to 
wait until the end of the quarter to 
pay. While Mercer is not a loan

cotiqjany, there is a need to provide 
a means by which siudcms who 
must sign the prom note can con
tinue to attend this university. This 
new policy will hurt those students 
who wait until the end of the 
quarter to pay their notes in full, 
and that does not seem fair.

Two: This is an old statement, 
but one that still applies. Com
munication should be increased 
between the administration, facul
ty. and students. It should be 
recognized that all three groups

constitute a vital part of this 
university.

Three: A fraternity house for the 
Black fratemitics should be ex
plored vigorously.

Four: Solutions need to be found 
to the problems of created by the 
discontinuation of Wonderful 
Wednesday. Student input should 
be encouraged on whatever policy 
is adopted, and sufficient policies 
for review should exist.

Five: If student enrollment is go
ing to continue to increase, ade

quate housing needs to be secured. 
Increased enrollment is a healthy 
sign for any university, but to bring 
in more students with no room to 
house them is ridiculous.

Six: The academic and financial 
segments of the registration process 
need to be made more efficient. We 
don't like long lines, especially 
when we're paying.

These art only a few sugges
tions. While other problems exist, 
the aforementioned seem to be the 
most pertinent. Happy New Year!

IS IT THE 

FUTURE 

PRESIDENrS 

PAST
THAT GOHCERNS 

YOU?
OR HIS POLICIES, 
PRINCIPLES OR 

PREJUDICES?
On Super Tuesday, you will tell the candidates just what you 

think.
Be ready ... register by the deadline on February 8th to vote- 

in the Presidential Preference Primary on March 8th. In only a few 
minutes of your time, you can register at your local bank, library 
or county courthouse. For more information call your county 
registrar or 404-651 -VOTE.

“Take it Personally. Register. Then vote."

Amm

Martin Luther King Jr. 

National Holiday
January 18, 1988 

The dream is left to us.

DISCOVER YOUR POSSIBILITIES
Find out how you can use 

your work skills and experi
ence to serve God.

Right now thousands of 
Christian organizations offer

fulfilling job opportunities in a 
wide range of occupations - in 
the U5. and overseas.

Call the Christian Place
ment Network and discover 

your possibilities. 
Call todayl 
Toll free
800-426-1342
(206-546-7.330 in 
WA, HI and Canada) 

Or return the 
, cou^n below..

n YesI Please send me free information on 
Intercristo's Christian Placement Network.

TVetmiodHumii)
I /toowev Speculutt 
_ Frcfitonl A««nue Mart)
I SMltk. WmMi^ 90133

mm m mmjmm*

AddrcM

PUUiCAtion
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-Sports—ifc-
Intramurals in full swing

By Robbie Tuniley 
Sports Writer

imramunil basketball got off to 
a fast start Tuesday, In boys action. 
Kappa Sigma overwhelmed Pi 
Kappa Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
blasted Alpha Tau Omega, and 
TCP slid past the 56ers in 
overtime.

This yeii, intramural basketball 
is packed wkh 28 boys teams, in 
the Greek division. Alpha Tau 
Omega is joined by Pi Kappa Phi. 
SAE, Lambda Chi Alpha, SN, KS. 
and KA. The Independent I divi
sion consists of the Exterminators. 
ROTC. TCI, SN II. the Guys, the 
Commuter Shorters, and the 
Plumbers. The Manhattatts. TCP,

Adidas. Pain, the 56ers, the Lost 
Boys, and the Dead Heads are in
cluded in the Independent II divi
sion. In the Independent III divi
sion. there are the Reamers. Brew 
Dogs. Toul Package, Nutt Squad, 
EAE II. Pi Kappa Phi II. and the 
Goosenecks.

The girls* division has eight 
teams this year. They arc BSU, 

. Alpha Delta Pi. Chi Omega. Phi 
Mu. the All Surs. the High Tops, 
the Alpha Came, and Pooh's 
Teddies.

There are a full slate of games on 
tap for this week, especially in the 
boys' division. On Sunday, the 
Guys will play the Exterminators, 
the S6ers will match up against

Cee Jai’s Rap

The thrill of victory and the 
agony of defeat will forever be 
synonymous with the wide world 
of sports. Por it is in this thrill and 
ngony that winners and loaen are 
uneovered. A new year in sports 
brings with it triumphs and defeats, 
record-setters and record-breakers, 
old masters and new champions. In 
retrospect of the past year I have 
a few memories that will remain as 
a constant reminder oj the rolrthat 
athletes play in our society.

Pootball champions were crown
ed in January with Penn State nam
ed number 1 while the New York 
Giants won ^ Sup« Bowl. The 
NCAA‘b»sltctball title was claim
ed by Bobby Knight's Indiana 
Hoosien when Keith Smart hit a 
jumpe^ith only four seconds left 
on the clock. In the NBA Magic

Sports in ’87

Johnson was too much for ihc 
defending chan^ion Boston Ccllics 
and Larry Bird as the Los Angeles 
Lakers captured the title and Magic 
the MVP award of the year. The 
boxing arena featured Sugar Ray 
Leonard in an upset of champion 
Marvelous Marvin Hagler.

Another former champion canK 
back when the Edmonton Oilers 
won the Stanley Cup. Another thrill 
came when 17-ycar-old Steffi Graf 
beat Martina Navratilova in the 
Ffcnch Open though Martina took 
her sixth straight Wimbledon title. 
The summer would not be com
plete if track and field were not 
mentioned. Memorable stories sur
round Ben Johnson who beat Carl 
Lewis in the 100 meters with a 
world-record time of 9.83 secoixis. 
The woman of the summer was

Ski
Colorado

March 17-23 to 
Steamboat Springs!

$580 for airfare, hotel 
and lift tickets

Sign up in Intramural 
Office by

Friday, January 22

Open to Students. sUtf. 
tecutty. (amay and friendsl

Sign up in
Intramural Office

or call:
741-2369

(trip InutKl to 2S people)

Ski Beech. NC
Tuesday/Wednesday 

January 26 & 27 
February 2 & 3 

(or 16 & 17)

Lene at 4 p.m.-Ratum Late 
Slay at Sheraton in Boone, NC 

SM aH day Wedne$day 
*60 for Bus. Hotel. Lift Tickets 

SU Rental (special rates) & 
food on your own

Sign up in 
/Intramural OfTice

Trip Limited to 45 each time.

Manhattan, Sigma Nu will go 
against SAE, Lambda Chi will be 
against KS. Phi Mu will play the 
Alpha Gams, and the BSU girls 
will go against Chi Omega.

Monday's schedule includes TCI 
vs. SN U, Pain vs. TCP. and Total 
Package vs. the Nutt Squad. On 
Tuesday, the Commuter Shorters 
will play the Plumbers, Adidas will 
try to find the Lost Boys, and Pi 
Kappa Phi will be matched up 
against Lambda Chi in a greek 
game. Thursday's schedule in
cludes Alpha Tau Omega vs. Pi 
Kappa Phi, SN U vs. ROTC. the 
Nutt Squad vs. the Brew Dogs, and 
the Dead Heads vs. the Lost Boys.

By CHERYL JONES 
Sports Editor
Jackie Joyner-Kersce who added to 
her list of world titles in the long- 
jump and haptathlon.

Fall found the Minnesota Twins 
on top of the World Series m 
baseball. The one and only Reggie 
Jackson called it quits after 21 
seasons of swinging the bat. Mike 
Tyson defended his heavyweight 
titles with a knockout of challenger 
Tyrell Biggs. The year usually ends 

. in decisive bowl games for college 
football, playoff games for pro 
football, and excitement in college 
and pro basketball, but my favorite 
story of the past year features the 
retirement of one of the best to ever 
play the game of basketball, Julius 
Erving. "Dr. J."

Come to think of it sports in '87 
really did more than unveil winners 
and losers, didn't it?

Health
Clubs

$17 For Winter ’s. 
Spring Quarter 
by January 22

$20 after January 22\
$10 per quarter or 
just for aerobics

Sign Up In;

Intramural
Office

Basketball

Bears streak stopped at five
The Bears saw their win streak 

end at five after two losses occur
red last week against TAAC rivals 
Stetson and Georgia Southern. 
Senior forward Ben Wilson had 
been iJw catalyst for the Bears dur
ing their five game win streak.

The 6'6 Wilson, from Fort 
Pierce, Fla. averaged 23 points and

9 rebounds per game during those 
five outings to bring his overall 
averages to 18 points and 8 re
bounds per game. Wilson was 
named MVP in the Central Con
necticut tournament after scoring 
52 points an.1 claiming 22 rebounds 
in the two wins. He was joined on 
the All-tournament team by Bear 
point' guard Reggie Titus.

Bears sign seven footer
The Bear ba.sketbal) coaching 

suff took advantage of the NCAA 
early signing period to sign 7 feet, 
200 pound center Brian Dranzik of 
Greendale. Wisconsin. He is the 
first true 7 footer ever signed by 
Mcrccr. Dranzik, who played com

petitive basketball for only one 
year, averaged 12 points and 8 re
bounds per ^amc last season for the 
Greendale High School Panthers. 
He is the only Mcrccr signee dur
ing the period which ran from 
November 11-18.

Coach Bibb wins 200th
Coach Bill Bibb recorded his Stan of the 1974-75 season when

2(X)th career win with the 84-75 
victory over Georgia State on 
January 2. It came during his 369th 
game in 14 seasons with the Bears. 
His first coaching win came at the

Mercer beat Georgia College 
89-69.

He is one of only three coaches 
in the TAAC to record more than 
200 wins.

Teddy bear injury report
Two senior guards for the 

Mercer Teddy Burs are out in- 
derinitely for the basketball season. 
Five feet one inch Jeanic Smith 
rebroke her collarbone last 
December, She was the team's 
leading scorer last year.

Cheryl Jo'nes (a), 5'6". from 
Atlanta had anhroscopic surgery 
after suffering ligament damage to

her right knep in December against 
Augusta College.

The Teddies arc still seeking 
their first win. The current starling 
lineup includes leading scorer. 
Dawn Jackson. Kim Avcrill. Rhon
da Griffin, Chiquila Anderson and 
Kali Bogdan. ITie two substitutes 
are Kcri Fisher and Beverly 
Parkerson.

Teddies sign area standout
The Teddy Bears stayed in the 

Middle Geo*^la area to sign their 
first player for next season. Coach 
Ed Nixon has announced the sign
ing of 5*8 guard Chrissy Hargis of 
Wilkinson County High School in 
Irwinton. She averaged 18 points, 
6 assists and 5 rebounds per game

last seas(Mi while leading her team 
to a 21-5 record and a spot in the 
Slate playoffs. She also played on 
the Georgia AU 16 and under team 
that finished 6th in the National 
Tournament at New Mexico last 
summer.
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Campus Capsule
CantfKM Capnh b • Uctiiig of mUcts and mcctinp. Orianizatioai wfahiii)|
lo pubUdn uummctmcnls should Inquire a| the Cluster, Boi A.

Trimble to speak
Dr. Thomu Trimble, profeuor of phiknophy, will speak in the Mer«r 

Community wonhip service Sunday, Jan. 17 at 11 a.m. in Ware Musk Hall.
Summer jobs

Summer job interviews for camp counseling will be held Tuesday. Jan. 
19. in the interview room in the placement ofTice on the third level of the 
student center. Interviewi will take place from 10 a m. lo 3 p.m.

Letter workshop
Dr. Keith Hamon of the Learning Skills Center will discuss a simple method 

of letter writing that will erase fears of cover lener preparaiioo on Wed.. 
Jan. 20. at l;30 p.m. in room 336 of the snidenl center.

Recruiter on campus
Recruhera from Financial Innovations in Allarua will be on campus Thurs

day. Jan. 28 to interview interested candidates. Students are encouraged to 
read literature and leam of available positions in the placement office. Inter
view candidates may sign up before Jan. 27. Resume or interview form 
required.

Wanted:
Whai: concerned Mercer students.
Why: To form an ad hoc commiiicc to discuss the formation of a Student 

Harassment Policy for Mercer Univ.
How: If you are interested, please contact any SGA represenutive or send 

a written response to the SGA ofTice. room 312 CSC as soon as possiblOK 
SGA needs your input! ^

Ozzie Binion 

works on exhibit
"A Look Back" is the subject of 

the collection of drawings by Oz
zie Binion which is on exhibition 
in the Hardman Fine Arts Building 
ihroughoul January.

All of the works are pencil draw
ings which include "Black Madon
na and Child” from Binion's Fami
ly Album Series. The most 
distinguishing feature of Binion's 
work is found in a collection of 
drawings rendered on canvas whkh 
he calls "Pencil Paintings."

A native of Memphis, Binion is 
an assistant professor of art al West

Georgia College. He earned ihc 
B.F.A. and M.F.A. degrees in 
graphk design-from Memphis State 
University. He repcescnis Ihc Sixth 
Congressional District on the 
Georgia Council for ihe Arts.

The exhibition will be open dur
ing regular gallery hours, 9 a.m. lo 
5 p.m. diroughflui January. The ar
tist will be feanircd in a gaiety talk 
on Friday, Jan. 22, al 11 a.m. The 
public is invited to view the exhibi- 
pon and lo hear the talk without 
charge.

■Christian Index
has new editor

Jack Lowndes is interim editor of 
The Christian Index following the 
decision of the Georgia Baptist 
Convention (GBC) executive com- 
mince to reject Jack Harwell’s re
quest to remain as editor.

The committee last month by a 
margin of 57-54 voted for the ear
ly retirement of Harwell.

Harwell asked for early retire
ment in October, but messengers to

November’s GBC voted to a'oolish 
The Index review board and asked 
Harwell to reconsider his decision 
to take early rclirement.

Harwell was a member of The 
Index suff for 30 years. 21 of 
which he served as editor.

Lowndes is director of 
churchJminisicr rclaiions for the 
GBC.

The
Stetson Library

will be open 
from 1*9 p.m. 

on Monday, Jan. 18

UfFUUM* Imc.

Congratulation
On

January 16,

Founders
Day!

1920
History Of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc,

ZeuPhiBeuSorority. Inc. was founded with the auistance of Phi Beta Sipni Fraternity. Inc. on January 16. 1920 
u Howard Univemty in Washington, D.C. Five young women believed in the gentlemen of Sigma and the ideas of 
finer womanhood, sisterly love, and scholtrship. These young women founded Zeta Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity are 
the only greck letter brother and sister organization constitubonally bound.

The sorority supporu the black community and is very socially aaive wjth affiliations m the following organizations: 
NAACP, Voters Etkicauon Drive. Youth Uplift. Operation Bootstrap, aial Health. Educaixm. and Welbre just to name 
a This year the sorortties pet projeett are Stork’s Nest and AOlP.

The loiority has enjoyed many firsu. including: the chartering of a clupter in AfrKa in 1948, {he forming of an 
auxiliary group named the Amicae (friends of ZETA) and the formulating of youth auxiliary groupa. the Amicena 
and the Archoneties.

MERCER STUDENT & FACULTY NIGHTS
Monday...................................................Spaghetti Night *4.00
Tuesday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. Lasagna Night *4.99
Wednesday............................................................ Buy Any Veal
or Chicken Entree and Receive Second Entree Vi Price

JUST MAKE SURE YOU MENTION 
THIS AD BEFORE ORDERING

Monday-Saturday — 5 p.m. 11 p.m.
New Sunday Hours — 12 noon-9 p.m.

Parkway Village, 3620 Eisenhower Pkwy.
• 788-1330

SINGERS ★ DANCERS ★ VARIETY ACTS

Open con ouditons (or performefs 16 
years ol oge or Oder 
SINGIBS must bring mouc in their key 
ond may be askea »o dance (No 
o coDpeiio ouOitions orxJ no lopeO 
occomponiment. pieose A pKsno 
ond occompomsi win be ovoJobie ] 
DANCEBS wiB be given o combinahon 
by our choreogropher ono snoukj be 

to SUM 
AUCMHO

prepared to 
CAU-BACK AUC^ONS w.11 be on the
Sundoy (olk>wing Generoi AuOitions 
Pieose be preporeo to attend, it 
selected
Appbeohons will be ovoiiobie of ouch- 
hon locotions (or lechnical ond Word 
robe positions

r

SIX HAGS OVER GEORGIA AUDITIONS
Aa rwonfroTioni nagtn f ttom pror ro tchaowlao co«

FRIDAY ft SATURDAY. JANUARY IS ft 16
Sii Flogs Over Georgio Ationto Georgia
10 am Doncers'Con • 1 p m $<ngefs Con
SATURDAY JANUARY 23
Six flogs Over (^eorgKZ Ationio Georgo
10 am Coti (or Stroking Street Entertomers.
XytoohOTHsts and Monmbo Plovers. Bog Time Pksoo
Plover ond Bonro Pioyer Borxjs including C6W
Oiueiond ond lop 40 (No Sock Bor>ds). Voneiy Acts.
•nciudMig MogiCKsns. veninioQuisis Jugglers. Ac/obots
OfHJ Gymnosts

\

SIX FLAGS
AN (QUA! OPPOfihJNirv
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
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Can you find the hidden Old Testament books?
AMOS 
BARUCH 
DANIEL 
DEUTERONOMY 
ECCLESIASTES 

fESTHER • 
EXODUS 
EZECHIEL 
GENESIS

ISAIAS

JEREMIAS

JOB

JOEL

JONAS

; JUDGES'; ' - 
JUDITH 
KINGS
LAMENTATIONS

Sm Answers on page 4

LEVITICUS

MACHABEES

MICHEAS

NUMBERS

PROVERBS

PSALMS

RUTH

TOBIAS

WISDOM

Mercer Community 

Worship Service ^
10:20 a.m. Thursday Newton

Pr. Welton Gaddy, seniro minister

rA»;»CH

SCHOURSHIPS 
FOR MEDICAL 

STUDENTS.
Medical school costs ore rising every 
doy They're cllmtnng losler Ihon many 
students con hondle without the right 
kind ol tinonclol help It you're o 
medical student, the Ar fece may 
hove the best answer tor you, Vfe otter 
on excellent scholorship program that 
con ease the linanckil stroln ol medicol 
or osteopolhy school and allow you to 
concenlrole on your studies 
Porticipalion is bosed on compellhve 
selection. Let the Ar Force moke on 
investment in your prolessionol lulure 
for more inlormation, call

SSgt flobby Lloyd 912-477-4312 
Coloct

AA

%
s ■

s «
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Forat Uniled Methodist 
I Is interested In employ- 

Christlan individuab with 
s in: youth or music, or nssis- 

t to the minister. Will consider 
1 or part-time applicants. Sub- 

! resume to: Tom Eck, Pine 
Forest UMC, 400 Woods 
kvenue, Dublin, Ga. 31021.

HOSPICE
Providing care to terminally ill per- 

s IS the goal of Hospice of Central 
a. During the Holiday season 

j can remember friends ar>d loved 
^nes by making a donation to 

e. Place a light or a bow on the 
}tmas Tree of Love. The tree will 

e III in downtown Macon. November 
!4th. Call the Hospice office for more 
^formation, 742-2115.

HOMEWORKERS
WANTED!

TOP PAY! C.I. 121 24th 
Ave., N.W. Suite 222 Nor
man, Okiahoma 73069.

TYPISTS 
Hundreds weekly 
at home! Write: 
P.O. Box 17,

I Clark, NJ 07066

“HmiNG!” Government jobs - 
your area. Many immediate 
openings iwthout waiting iist or 
test. $15,000 - $68,000. CaU (602) 
838-8885. Ext. 5919.

•ee

ROOMMATE
NEEDED!!

Great apartment. Close to 
campus. Call 742-7249. 
ASAP.

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

For free medical care, housing & 
counseling call The Open Door 
Adoption Agency Collect (912) 
228-6339.______________

PART TIME - HOME MAIL
ING PHOGRAMI Excallont In- 
comal DeUlls, tend satf- 
tddreasad, stamped 
envelope. WEST, Box 5877, 
Hillside. NJ 07205.

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

N

C I HATE M0NPAV6. S 
( I NEEP eOMETHING < 
\^TO CHEER ME OP J

/even GRAVITV 
_ \ HAB IT IN FOR 
— TOPAV/

»

1 1* .7J.UX.-3 n

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer i Career Opporlunilies 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawair. Bahamas 
Caribbean, etc CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. 150H.

I BEST PICTURE
\. rr-

[if ■ .i
WINNER
4 ACADEMY AWARDS
MSTDOOi-nMI

MjrnuiuRM.
w

KAtlOUO
Vr.mkAV
Ii4.n Iki ...

R-S
PLATfl
The fv»l cMaaHy *1 fg

----- -—owon-
Tuesday, January 19 at 6:30, 9:00, 11:30 

CSC Room 314 • 50C

HOWABOifTA \/ PLE.A6E.MF 
NtCt LEAF OF ( I LAUGH 

LVTioct? Ji I might

I'M SC HUNGRV from ml* PIET 
I COULPN TSLEtP LA6T NIGHT

THERE&L* PEPRIVINO ME OF 
FOOPANP BLEEP.TWO OF THE 

THREE THINGB 1 LIVE FOR

Mf
A BOY WHO NEEDS

A FRIEND
IINDSAWORLDTHAT

NEEDS A HERO.

xr V""' ^
The

NEVERENDING
STORY*•

Friday, January 22 at 7:00, 9:00, 11:00 
CSC Room 314 • 50«
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"Papn PwtMit" 7<2f 
aadgttaFmSnuK 

ONEtoFh/a 
Topping Pizza
AftM9i3«90w6«t0»M

hee Pijjal Tm DrftuMyl
For^e Price of One — 

You will gettwol
MEWUTOPPINQ

Oraon. Orawi Pappar. Qraan OivM, Black 0«VM 
Muahreom, Hot Pappar, Ham. Baaf. Sauaaga 

Anchovlaa, and Papparooia

Sunday — Thursday 
11:00 a.m. — 1:00 a.m. 

Friday and Saturday 
11:00 a.m. — 2:00 a.m.

10-
•6.96
•8.06
•9.18
•10.29
•11.30
•12.48

14*
•9.66

•11.16
•12.96
•14.76
•16.63
•17.79

$lOO OliAi^
OrMorMor* 

ipinoPfaoKa

16oz. CokMfor ■ 
, •11.99 j

Expiraa3/3CVaa

Not Valid with 
•ny Other coupon.

ExpiTM6/3CV68

TfieUfy
Sp€cial

(2) Larga Pizzas 
One Topping For 

$10.99
NM VUU Mk »iqt OllW Oka

Eipirat int/19

THE PIZZA SHUTTLE COUPONS which obUIn th« Fraa Ptai Oamal haa baan mlapilntad. Tha wort "ortar” should hava 
baan printad Instaad of tha arart "coHact." Tha gama Is dsalgnsd to show a customar who ortars on a ragular basis our 
appradatlon by giving tham thair 13th maal FREE. Wa ballava In customar satisfaction and sarvlca. Wa apologiza lor any 
problania this arror may hava csusad our customara. Anyona who ordars 12 Umaa and kaaps tha 12 papar papparonis on 
tha coupon on thatr boxas will gat tha 13th ordar FREE. Wa wIM kaap dally racords of tha parson ordaring for varlficatlon 
onca a parson has ordarad for tha 12th tima. Thank you.

---------+
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